
Friday 24th May - Issue 31

Dear Parents and Carers,

The past 6 weeks have certainly flown by and here we are at the end of the half 
term already. I am really proud of how hard the children have worked this term. 
Each week we have heard how children receiving Happy Leaves in assemblies 
are demonstrating independence, supporting their peers and acting as amazing 
role models for the school.

I was extremely proud to witness Adam, Marni, Safaa and Joanna address an 
audience of more than 20 school leaders at the Sustainability Climate 
Conference held at UEL Docklands campus on Wednesday. The passion and 
conviction they have towards climate challenges and how we are approaching 
that at Star is a credit to the school and our curriculum. To see our pupils speak 
with such confidence and ease filled me with immense pride. A massive thank 
you to the pupils and also to their parents and teachers for contributing to such 
wonderful human beings.

We are also so pleased with the school futsal team who showed great 
determination in the recent competition. They really did us all proud.

As you know, we have being doing a lot of research into attention and 
engagement. We are very concerned as a school to be witnessing the increase 
in mental health issues amongst young children as well as adults within our 
communities. As half term approaches we urge our parents to be very mindful 
of the amount of time their children will spend on devices. Please encourage 
activities such as reading and spending time out in nature. Monitor your child’s 
online activities at all times to ensure they are safe and not accessing anything 
that is inappropriate. There are many free activities in Newham and further 
afield over the next week.

Have a wonderful half term holiday. We look forward to welcoming the children 
back to school on Monday, 3rd June.

Ms Von

Nurturing and Growing Together
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Online Safety - Cyberbullying
As the half term holiday approaches, your child is likely to spend more time online. It’s 
important for them to recognise content that might make them feel uncomfortable and 
report it to a trusted adult immediately. Watch the children in Navigating Cyberbullying 
and click on the advice you would give them.

Remember:
Anyone can experience bullying. Whether it happens in person or online, between 
friends or anonymously, occasionally or every day – bullying can wear you down and 
make you feel powerless. But you can take control. If someone’s behaviour is making 
you feel sad, upset or anxious, there are practical things you can do RIGHT NOW to 
get help and feel better.

1. Tell someone what’s happening

It’s really important to tell a trusted adult – it can be a teacher, a parent or 
other family member – what’s happening and how it’s making you feel. It 
doesn’t matter if it’s happening IRL or online, if it’s a friend or a stranger; 
getting it out in the open is the first step to things getting better.

2. Write it down

If you’re finding it hard to explain what’s going on, it can really help to keep a note of every time 
something nasty or uncomfortable happens. Save messages; screenshot online meanness; write a 
note in your phone to remember when something happened and how you felt. That way you can 
keep track of bullying behaviour and, when you speak to a trusted adult, you can give examples to 
help them understand.

3. Block and report

If someone is harassing or targeting you online, or sending you horrible messages, block them. You 
don’t need to put up with that. Each service should have a way to report bad behaviour; so hit the 
report button – that’s what it’s there for!

4. Focus on you

It can be easy for a bully to take up too much of your headspace – you spend too much time feeling 
upset or worried. But bullies don’t deserve your time.

5. Get expert advice

Childline offers counselling online and on the phone or check out 
Anti-Bullying Alliance.

https://www.bbc.com/ownit/the-basics/navigating-cyberbullying
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.com/ownit/dont-panic/anti-bullying-alliance-tips?collection=anti-bullying-week


RSHE

This term we will be looking  Achievement & Success. As 
the year comes to an end we will reflect on our progress 
over the academic year. We will explore what it means to 
be successful, how to become successful and how to 
overcome challenges that may stop up from achieving 
success . Here are our big questions:

Our Happy Leaf for Summer 2
Our happy leaves, delivered in assembly also
 tie in with Achievement and Success. This term,
 we are awarding them for:
★ Achievement and success (RSHE topic)
★ Support (rightS)
Head Teacher’s Message Latest News Dates and Pupil Reflection Termly Achievements

Year 1 - Can I reflect on what I have achieved and what goal I would like to achieve 

next?  

Year 2 - Can I reflect on what I would like to achieve in the future based on my 

recent success?

Year 3 - Can I reflect on how to be successful and help others be successful?

Year 4 -Can I identify why it is important to fail, in order to be successful?

Year 5 -  Can I explore what resilience is and what can we learn from others about 

achievement and success?

Year 6 -   Can I understand what we learn from failing? How will this help us to be 

successful?

Reception - How do I know when I have achieved success?

Nursery  - What does achievement look like?

#
#
#
#
#
#
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Futsal Competition

On Friday our some of our year 4 boys and girls football teams joined 
forces to create a Star Futsal Team.  Futsal in very similar to 5 a side 
indoor football but the ball is slightly heavier and must be always played 
along the ground. The team did really well, winning their first game, 
drawing 1 and loosing 1. We could go away with our heads held high 
knowing that the winners of the tournament were actually the team we 
beat in the group stages.
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Y5 Newham Schools Sustainability Conference

On Wednesday, some of our 

Year  5 pupil leaders were lucky 

enough to attend and present at 

the Sustainability Conference at 

the UEL Docklands campus. 

They shared all the brilliant 

things we have been doing at 

Star to tackle the Climate 

Crisis. 

We were also fortunate enough to 

listen to some guest speakers who 

were encouraging schools to take 

part in their climate change 

projects. 

Green Schools Project even 

featured 5RK’s class display in 

their presentation! 

We met Henry Greenwood 

who runs the Green Schools 

Project and he was so proud 

of how confidently our 

children spoke and presented 

themselves. They were 

fantastic role models for the 

school. 
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Victoria- 6H
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This week we celebrated World Bee Day: a day to 
remember all of the wonderful things bees do for our 
ecosystem and recognise the positive impact bees 
have on the world. World Bee Day is celebrated 
annually on 20th May.

Bees are vital! Without them, we would likely lose all 
the plants that bees usually naturally pollinate. All the 
wild animals that eat those plants would also struggle 
to find food. This plant based food shortage could 
continue along the food chain and eventually affect 
almost all living creatures on the planet.

Let’s work together to save the bees!

27/05/24 - 31/05/24 - School closed for half-term
01/06/24 - 05/06/24 - Outdoor Maths Week
05/06/24 - Rockstars Day (TTRS)
24/06/24 - Year 4 Festival of Voices concert
26/06/24 - Key Stage 2 Sports Day
27/06/24 - Key Stage 1 Sports Day
02/07/24 - Nursery Sport Day
Every Friday 8-9am - Parent Toddler Group

World Bee Day 2024: 
What's all the buzz 
about? - BBC 
Newsround

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48308339
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48308339
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48308339
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48308339


Did you come to school everyday this week?
Which classes achieved the highest attendance? 
Who will get the attendance cup?

Last Week’s Results

Reception
RB - 94.3%
RP - 94.2%
RU - 97.4%

Year 1
1B - 97.3%
1R - 94.8%
1S - 92.5%

Year 2
2P - 90.7%
2S - 94.6%
2V - 95.6%

Year 3
3G - 96.8%
3L - 96.9%
3R - 88.6%

Year 4
4H - 96.6%
4L - 93.2%
4S - 94.8%

Year 5
5N - 95.5%
5R - 97.5%

5RK - 97.6%

Year 6
6H - 97.7%
6P - 98.5%
6R - 100%

Whole school attendance - 95.2%
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Nursery
AM - Mohammed H

PM - Arina

Reception
RU - Aaron
RP - Rafael

Year 1
1B - Yeva

1R - Aadam
1S - Victoria

Year 2
2P - Kamari
2S - Hristo
2V - Keifer

Year 3
3G - Anas

3L - David P
3R - Hannah

Year 4
4H - Rafaela
4L - Rania
4S - Beau

Year 5
5R - Eicker

5RK - Marni
5N- Victoria

Year 6
6H - Gracie
6R - Murilo

6P- Sreelakshmi
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This half term we are celebrating pupils
who have shown good examples of
                                       .
The winners in this week’s assembly were…



Class teachers select one pupil per week to have a 
golden lunch with the Headteacher or Deputies. This is 
awarded to those that show the most progress or make 
the most effort in their learning!

This week’s winners
Reception
RB - Aya

RP - Franky
RU - Evelyn

Year 1
1B - Ana Clara

1S - Athqa
1R- Valentina

Year 2
2V - Nicole
2S - Melisa
2P - Max

Year 3
3R - Kalil

3G - Nellie -Lou
3L- Olisa

Year 4
4H - Spencer
4S - Jeremiah

Year 5
5R - Dijon
5RK - Deon

5N - Leo

Year 6
6H - Gabrieli
6R - Cordu
6P - Ledion
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Teachers, lunch staff, support staff, school leaders and 
our office team have been awarding house tokens all 
week. Pupils have received tokens if they have 
demonstrated children's rights, shown good leadership 
skills and have excellent learning behaviors.

337328

330342

Congratulations to the winning house… results below!

Picasso
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All the information you need in one place!
The following pages contain our year group newsletters with all 
the information about the upcoming week.

Nursery Reception Year 1 Year 2

Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

#
#
#


NEWSLETTER
W E E K   E N D I N G      24.05.2024

THIS WEEK’S LEARNING

Dear Nursery Parents and carers, 

We are thrilled to celebrate the end of this half 
term and the wonderful achievements of our 
nursery children since September.

Over the past  months, our little ones have shown 
incredible growth in all areas of learning and 
development.  Their hard work have been truly 
inspiring. 

                                        The Nursery team would like 
                                        to say a massive well done and 
                                     applaud their achievements and 
                            look forward to more exciting 
learning adventures ahead. 

Next term’s theme is Healthy 
Hearts and we will be learning 
about different factors that can 
support our health and mental 
wellbeing.

STAR MOMENTS

nursery@star.newham.sch.uk

https://star.newham.sch.uk/ @Star_Primary

020 7476 5336
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Well done to all of the Nursery children for their amazing 
efforts with behaviour and attitudes towards learning. This 

week, our  Self Confidence and Trust. happy leaves go out to:
AM -  Mohammed H.                   PM -  Arina

OVER TO YOU
● Play “I spy something beginning with…” and 

“I spy something that rhymes with…” 
(sounds introduced so far: m, a, s, d, t, i, n, p, g, 
o, c, k)

● Play board games to practise turn taking 
and counting.

●
● Encourage children to help set out the 

dinner table developing a sense of 
responsibility and counting skills. 

Please remember that on the first week back after 
half-term, P.E. will take place on Wednesday 5th June. 

Important dates:  
➢ Nursery to  Reception Parent Meeting

○ Wednesday 5th June 8:00 AM / 1:30 PM
➢ Future Fridays: Friday 14th June - Friday 5th July
➢ Trip TBC - Thursday 27th June 2024
➢ Nursery Sports Day - Tuesday, 2nd July
➢ Nursery Graduation - Friday 12th July 2024

mailto:year6@star.newham.sch.uk
https://star.newham.sch.uk/
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WEEK   BEGINNING:    24.05.2024

This week’s learning
I was the narrator!

Star Moments

● P.E. is on Tuesday - children need to wear their P.E. kit to school.

● Wear your Fit Friday kit on Fridays. If you haven’t purchased this yet, the P.E. kit will be acceptable. Follow the link to purchase your 

personalised kit: https://www.personalisedjustforyou.org.uk/back-to-school 

● Please ensure your child has at least a set of spare clothes  in their bag (top, bottom, underwear and socks) as well as a pair of wellies to 

be left in school. 

● All your child’s belongings must be clearly labeled.

● Share your WOW moment from home on Tapestry. Your teachers will be thrilled to see them.  

● We are accepting donations for plastic bottle tops, cork bottle tops, cardboard, toilet/kitchen roll tubes, egg boxes and 

empty food packets. We’re also accepting any unwanted materials from clothing items  you may have or any unwanted  

household objects, like microwaves, kettles, plastic cups or plates.  

Don’t forget…

Here are some links that you can use to watch phonics 
videos to support your child’s learning:

Over to you. HOME LEARNING

Blending How to say 
the sounds

Email:  reception1@star.newham.sch.uk
Twitter: @Star_Primary

Website: https://star.newham.sch.uk/
Phone: 020 7476 5336

Keep in touch

What a busy half term we have had! We can’t 

believe we are coming to the end of May  already!

The children have all worked so hard this term 

and we’re ever so proud of them! 

Next terms topic is Healthy Hearts and we will 

be learning about different factors that can 

support our health and mental wellbeing.

We hope you have a restful break and we can’t 

wait to see you back in school on the 3rd of 

June!!

Well done to the children who are sharing their 

lovely moments from home with us on

We’re making some 

yummy food for our 

teachers! 

We’re having a 

drawing 

competition! 

I can do it fast!

We are using our 

imagination when 

role-playing !

https://www.personalisedjustforyou.org.uk/back-to-school
mailto:year6@star.newham.sch.uk
https://star.newham.sch.uk/
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24.05.2024

English:   

As writers, we will be continuing learning and consolidation our 

phonics. Children will be learning new sounds, reading and writing 

everyday in preparation for the PHONICS SCREENING TEST that 

will take place on week starting 10th June. We also strongly 

encourage children to log in Regularly at the Bug Club. All children 

have books assigned to them. 

Maths:   

As mathematicians, we will continue learning about time. They will be 

reviewing previous knowledge of  the o’clock and half past time. We 

will be working on concepts of before, after, quicker, slower.

Science:  
Through using the NPP (Now Press Play) technology we will 

participate in a virtual to be introduced to what are the basic survival 

needs for humans, learn about the importance of a balanced diet and 

the importance of exercise and personal hygiene.

RSHE: This week children will be working on understanding what 

support means, how can we make ourselves heard and listen to others. 

We also will be identifying who can support us and how to find out who 

may need our help.

. 

Summer2 :Healthy Hearts

● Read everyday for 10 minutes. We will be giving 
out three reading books; an Oxford book, a 
decodable RWI book and a read for pleasure book. 
We expect all children to have read everyday with a 
comment written in their record books. 

● Fit Friday will be carrying on as usual on Friday, 
again children must come to school wearing Fit 
Friday t-shirts and trainers.

● P.E. day is on Monday. Please wear black bottoms 
and a white t-shirt.

● Bug Club and Mathletics is still mandatory for 5 or 
10 minutes daily, on a Friday each class will 
announce their Bug Club and Mathletics 
champions.Please encourage your child to read as it 
builds their confidence and vocabulary.

Email: year1@star.newham.sch.uk
Twitter:@Star_Primary

Website:https://star.newham.sch.uk/

Phone:020 7476 5336

The teachers will continuously be providing online opportunities for reading, 
phonics and maths. We are checking who is logging on every week!

Pupils must:
● Log on and use BUG CLUB daily 

(please also read and share any extra books you have at home)
● Log on and use MATHLETICS daily
● Play and complete any additional material/videos sent you via the 

google classroom. Phonics session videos will be sent regularly. 
● Extra RWI phonics - 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/
read-write-inc-phonics-guide/ 

Happy leaves this term will go to 
children who have shown 
confidence and trust.

1R: Yeva
1S: Victoria
1B: Adam

Every week a child from each 
class will be chosen to have 
lunch with the Headteacher 
for their outstanding work.

1R: Valentina
1S: 
1B: 

Our Next topic is: HEALTHY HEARTS

mailto:year6@star.newham.sch.uk
https://star.newham.sch.uk/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxford-levels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/
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24.05.24
Important messages:  

Well done Year 2! What a successful half-term we have had. Only one more to go, 

so make sure you enjoy your break and try to get outside as much as you can. 

Well done to all of the children who walked to school this week!

Back to school - Monday 3rd June 2024.

Email: year2@star.newham.sch.uk
Website:https://star.newham.sch.uk/

Please encourage your children to practise their 

spellings for 5 minutes and their reading everyday.  

Each week your child needs to complete their 

homework and hand it in on Friday morning. 

Please also continue to encourage your child to 

complete their tasks on Mathletics, Bug Club and Times 

Table Rockstars.

 

2S: Hristo, you are a Star role model. 

You are super sensible and this has 

earned all the year 2 adults trust. Keep 

up with the good choices. 

2P: Kamari, you have demonstrated a 

growth in your self-confidence. I have 

seen you trust yourself more in your 

writing in particular and this has 

enabled you to flourish. This is role 

model behaviour! Keep up the good 

work!

2V: Keifer, I have seen such a growth in 

your confidence this half-term. Well 

done for always putting your hand up 

and trying your best to join in class 

discussions. Keep it up you star!

Our happy leaves will focus 

on Self-Confidence  and 

Trust.

Our next theme will be Healthy  

Hearts  (Summer 2)!

Here are some highlights from 

Global Treasures  (Summer 1) :

mailto:year6@star.newham.sch.uk
https://star.newham.sch.uk/
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Attendance is Key: Please ensure that your child is at school every day 
so that they  do not miss out on important learning.

Our Happy Leaves:
This term the Happy leaf 
theme is for ‘TRUST’ and 
Confidence.

In 3G: Anas 

In 3L: David P

In 3R:  Hana

Golden Lunch Nominees:

In 3G: Nellie-Lou

In 3L: Olisa

In 3R: Kalil

Congratulations to the children who achieved a happy 
leaf this week and to those who had the golden lunch! 
We are very proud of your resilience and dedication to 
your education!

Next half term ‘s theme is Healthy 
Hearts!!
In English we will be exploring health, well-being and life-style 
choices through the texts Jim’s Lion and Good Enough to Eat. 
Persuasive and instructional writing are some of the  genres we 
will study.

In Maths  we will be exploring fractions. We will start our learning 
by discussing what fractions are and finding fractions of numbers 
by sharing equally.

In Science we will be exploring our topic Healthy Hearts by 
looking at diet and nutrition of animals including humans. We will 
look at the importance of balanced meals and exercise.
 
In Geography, we will be learning about mapping and 
orienteering. This includes using coordinates and compasses. 

In DT we will be  looking at the different food groups  and naming 
the foods for the different groups. This will be followed by 
designing a healthy plate

In R.E.  we will be exploring the question: How did Buddha and 
Jesus make people stop and think? We will be looking at the 
stories they told and the teaching behind it. 
 

Children will be given weekly spellings to practise for 5 minutes each night. They will be tested on Fridays. We 
politely ask children to practice the strategies and extend themselves by using the words in a sentence so that 
they understand the meaning. There will also be a big focus on Reading. So, please do ensure that you read with 
your child daily and that you record their progress in the Reading record provided.Please continue to encourage 
your child to complete their tasks on our online learning platforms including Mathletics, Bug Club and Times 
Table Rockstars. P.E is on Wednesday - please wear your PE kit to school. Fit Friday is every Friday.

Please remember to read every day with your child particularly over half 
term, this should be kept record of in their Reading Record Books. 
Children will be sent home with books and will be asked to keep them in 
their book bags which they can now bring to school daily. Children will 
also be given weekly spellings beginning next week.

By the end of all Year 3 children need to know their 2 ,4, 5 ,8 and 10 
times tables fluently. So, please log in to Mathletics and TTRS to 
help you secure a Bronze Badge before the end of this academic 
year!  Email: year3@star.newham.sch.uk

Twitter:@Star_Primary
Website:https://star.newham.sch.uk/

24.05.2024

mailto:year6@star.newham.sch.uk
https://star.newham.sch.uk/


The Multiplication Times Tables Check is fast approaching. Please 
encourage your child to keep practising using Times Tables Rockstars or the 
link on google Classroom. The children will have 25 questions to answer and 
have 6 seconds to answer each one. We have seen so much progress this 
term so keep up the good work! Thank you for your support.
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The end of another term is upon us and we are looking forward to an 
action packed new term. This will see us start a new topic called Healthy 
Hearts. We will be learning about the ways we can keep ourselves healthy 
both physically and mentally. The theme will run through all of our lessons 
which will include looking at how using technology can be a distraction 
from other things, in both a positive and negative way, designing a meal 
keeping allergies or health requirements in mind, exploring how we can 
reduce or limit ingredients, constructing and interpreting a variety of food 
chains, identifying producers, predators and prey and in R.S.H.E. we are 
asking, ‘What is achievement and Success?’
As writers, the children will begin to write explanation texts, these may 
include writing a recipe or explaining the difference between human and 
animal teeth. As computer experts, the children will be learning to write a 
program that accepts typed input and produces on-screen output (e.g. 
coding a quiz game). In Design and Technology, the children will be looking 
at what seasonal means when thinking about food. They will talk about 
how seasonal food is not the same in other parts of the world. This is a 
great link to our learning in geography where we will talk about Britain - the 
Northern Hemisphere (summer) and the Southern hemisphere (winter). 
This will be the beginning of a series of lessons which will lead to the 
children creating their own seasonal dish! As scientists the children will be 
introduced to the scientist Jane Goodall and her work with chimpanzees in 
Tanzania as well as looking at teeth in humans and animals.
In R.E.  we will look at what religions are represented in our neighbourhood 
and considering if there are benefits to attending a place of worship.
P.E. and Fit Friday will also play a big part in our Healthy Hearts topic this 
term and hopefully the sun will be shining for us after all the rain we have 
had and we can begin to enjoy some outdoor learning.

  

Year 4 have had a fantastic 
week! The children have fully 
embraced walk to school week. 
Well done to all of you that made 
an effort to walk to school, get off 
the bus  a stop earlier or park 
your car a little further away. The 
children have enjoyed wearing 
pedometers this week to record 
the amount of steps they walked 
in one day. It certainly helped the 
day we walked to St.Helen’s for 
our Festival of Voices rehearsal. 
Our children sounded amazing, 
you could certainly hear them 
over all the other schools!
We are all looking forward to the 
half term break but also to 
returning to school to all the new 
learning and experiences to 
come.Have a fantastic week!

Log on to Mathletics and complete the work assigned to you 
each day! Log in details are in your reading record. 

Continue to improve your reading skills by logging onto Bug Club 
each day. Remember to share a chapter from your favourite book with 
someone at home too. 

Strive to achieve your bronze, silver or gold awards on Times Tables 
Rockstars too. 

Email: 
year4@star.newham.sch.uk

Twitter:@Star_Primary
Website:https://star.newham.

sch.uk/

Phone:020 7476 5336

24.05.2024

mailto:year6@star.newham.sch.uk
https://star.newham.sch.uk/
https://star.newham.sch.uk/
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Happy leaves  

This week’s Happy Leaves were awarded to:

5N: Victoria  for being a shining, 

self-confident star of the class! Victoria is 

always a reliable and trustworthy pair of 

hands and is a real asset to our class!

5R: Eicker for showing great confident 

when constructing an Anglo Saxon catapult. 

Eicker made accurate measurements and 

used all the tools like a real engineer.                    

Well done Eicker.

5RK: Marni - For always being a 

trustworthy and reliable member of the 

class. She Is a team player and positive 

member of the class.  

Golden Lunch:

5N - Leo

5R - Dijon

5RK - Deon

In Shared Reading, we will begin to explore our new adventure story 

Broccoli Boy - who eats a broccoli and suddenly turns green  and 

becomes a superhero. We will be using a range of reading skills such as 

retrieval and inference and exploring ambitious vocabulary. 

In English, we will be doing a learning review by reflecting on our progress 

and achievements in year five. We will then move on to explanation texts 

linking with our Science topic. 

In Maths, our new topic will be Position and Movement where we will be 

plotting points on a grid, translating and reflecting shapes across a mirror 

line. 

In Geography, we will be recapping our knowledge of cities and counties. 

We will be looking at the capital cities of EU countries. 

In R.E. our new topic will be How do Christians try to follow Jesus’ 

example. We will begin our topic by considering who has had an impact on 

our lives. 

In Science, we will be starting our topic on Animal and Human 

development. We will be researching the main differences between the 

two. 

London Fire Brigade

On Thursday 6th June, the London Fire Brigade is coming in to talk to 

Year 5 children about fire safety and what they can do at home to keep 

themselves safe. It is always an interesting and inspiring talk and we are 

hoping the children will learn a lot from it.

All Year 5 children have been given login details for 

SATs companion  - an online learning platform aimed at 

progressing their skills in Maths and English. Please take 

the time to look over it with your child at home and 

encourage them to use it - the Year 5 teachers will be 

setting work for pupils to complete, in-line with their 

current learning in class. 

It is a fantastic opportunity for the children and should be 

accessed at home regularly!

Email: 
year5@star.newham.sch.uk

Twitter:@Star_Primary
Website:https://star.newham.sch.

uk/

Phone:020 7476 5336

Don’t forget!

It is half term next week - we hope 

you have a restful week and look 

forward to welcoming the children 

back for our final half term of the 

year!
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In Science, we will study the circulatory system and the 
impact of an unhealthy lifestyle on the human body.

In RSE, we will learn about the physical and emotional 
changes that happen during puberty, and about healthy 
and safe relationships.

In RE, we will investigate and compare various religious 
and non-religious celebrations.

In Geography, we will conduct some fieldwork, observing, 
measuring and recording human and physical features.

In Design and Technology, we will apply our knowledge of 
a healthy and balanced diet in the preparation of a British 
national dish.

In Art, we will use clay to produce a piece of artwork 
inspired by the work of Grayson Perry.

Next week it’s half term. School will 
reopen for both teachers and pupils 

on Monday, 3rd June. 

Please note that, while you no longer have access to SATs 
Companion, you can still practise your Maths skills and times 
tables knowledge on Mathletics and Times Tables Rockstars.

Continue to improve your reading skills by logging onto Bug 
Club, reading books regularly and discussing what you read 
with someone at home. 

The log in details are in your reading record. 

Email: 
year6@star.newham.sc

h.uk
Twitter:@Star_Primary
Website:https://star.ne

wham.sch.uk/

Phone:020 7476 5336

Golden Lunch Pupils :

6P: Ledion   6R:Cordu      6H: Gabrieli

Happy Leaves

6P: Sreelakshmi, for becoming increasing 
independent and confident in her work, and for 
pushing to complete extra work and improve 
herself. What a lovely attitude towards learning!

6H: Zain, for his fantastic readaptation to the 
Year 6 routine. Zain has shown that he is 
interested and motivated with his learning, 
showing off his skills during D.T, and his 
fascination in Science and History. I’ve been 
very impressed Zain - keep it up!  

6R: Murillo, for his fantastic self confidence 
during SATs week. He was so prepared and 
confident in his own ability that he was able to 
approach the tests in a calm and mature way. 
Well done Murillo!
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